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Dates for Diary
May
Friday 13th – School closed staff inset day
Tuesday 17th – Reception and Y6 height and weight
programme
Wednesday 18th – Coffee morning at 09:00
Wednesday 25th – Class photos
Friday 27th – Queen’s Jubilee Day and PSA cake sale
Monday 30th – Week of half term – school closed

June
Monday 6th – Y3 to Regent Park Mosque
Monday 13th – Y5 residential week to Gordon Brown
Wednesday 15th – Y5 Gordon Brown day trip
Monday 20th - Y5 to St Pauls Cathedral
Tuesday 21st – Y6 Graduation photos
Tuesday 21st – Y2 to Brighton beach
Wednesday 22nd – Y6 Prize winners from Shakespeare
Company going to the Lyceum Theatre
Monday 27th – Y1 to Kew Gardens
Tuesday 28th – 4MO to Welsh Harp
Wednesday 29th – Music assembly with parents
Thursday 30th – 4E to Welsh Harp

May 2022

Dear All
Lovely to see so many parents at the last coffee
morning. If you can, do pop into the school on the 18th
and meet and chat with the other parents and the
leadership team. Kristen from Place2be will be joining
us to introduce herself and answer questions.
This week has been SATs week for Year 6 students. The
children have been very calm and handled them well,
we are very proud of them.
Year 2 are also doing their SATs and again, are very
calm as the teachers are ensuring they feel no stress.
Finally, thank you to the parents who attended the
Year 1 phonics meeting. It’s always helpful, as a parent,
to know what your child is facing at school so you can
support them at home.
Do enjoy the long weekend and the sunshine we’ve
been promised!
Angela Anterkyi (Head Teacher)

Angela
Anterkyi
Nursery – Tuesday
28th June at 9.30 at school
Head
Teacher
Reception
– Monday 27th June at 09:30 at school
Years 1 & 2 – Tuesday 28th June at 13:30 at school
Years 3 & 4 – Wednesday 29th June at 13:30 at the park
Years 5 & 6 - Thursday 30th June at 09:30 at the park

July
Friday 1st – 4I to Welsh Harp
Friday 1st – International evening

Queen’s 70th Jubilee

School Governor Vacancy
Are you interested in becoming a local school governor?
The purpose of the LGB is to support Anthem in implementing its
core purpose of advancing education for the public benefit and to
be a link to the school community while providing challenge and
support at a local level.
Local Governors are appointed by Anthem Schools Trust. They serve
for a term of four years and can be re-elected for a further four years
to serve a maximum of eight years.
The LGB’s delegated responsibilities are sub-divided into three core
functions:
•
•
•

strategic improvement
support and challenge
communication and collaboration

For more details, please contact Liza Silvanian on
lsilvanian@gladpark.anthemtrust.uk or call 020 8452 1350 ext.221

On Friday 27th May we will be celebrating the
Queen’s 70 years on the throne . The school will
be decorated in union jack bunting and there
will be a ‘royal’ theme to lunch. Children and
staff are invited to come to school in red, white
and blue, or dress as a member of the royalty
as a queen, king, princess or prince.
After school there will be a cake sale in the
years 3 and 4 playground. Please drop off your
baking contributions to the office. Thanks!

admin@gladpark.anthemtrust.uk

KEW GARDENS VISIT
Year 4 had a wonderful trip to Kew Gardens on 26th April, to reinforce their learning on tropical rainforests. They
explored the plants in the extremely warm tropical palm house.
The children spent an instructive time in the temperate house and the Prince of Wales Conservatory where they took
great joy moving from room to room discovering all the different plants that provide the indigenous people with food
and medicine and learning their botanical names. The climb to the tree top walkway was a bit scary at first but the
view of Kew and beyond that it offered was spectacular.

Egyptian Day

Drop Off and Pick Up

On Friday 6 May, Year 3 held Egyptian Day to support their history
topic of Ancient Egypt. The children were excited to come to school
dressed up in Ancient Egyptian costumes (with some mummies too)!
They enjoyed a fun-filled day of activities, including constructing
pyramids, making their own papyrus paper, decorating necklaces and
even baking delicious Egyptian bread.

Thank you to all those parents who drop off
and pick up children safely.
Unfortunately, there are a number of
parents who are pulling up carelessly, letting
their children out of the car and enabling the
children to run across the mini roundabout
at Cullingworth Road, Waterford Way and
Burnley Road.
I appreciate that there is nowhere to park
but please ensure you drop your child so
they can safely cross at the crossing.
I have written to Brent Council with regards
to having a 20mph speed limit put in place
and to have clear School signs.
There are safe places to cross so please be
cautious with your child.
Thank you

th

Attendance
The ideal attendance at school is 100%, but anything above 96% is on
the right track.
Classes where there has been 100% attendance in the previous week
get a very special certificate presented to them at assembly, and
teachers proudly put them on the classroom door.
In the month of April the classes with the highest attendance were:

5PM – 98%
3P & 6D – 96%

Well done!

